[The "Würzburg T". A concept for optimization of early multiple trauma care in the emergency department].
Anaesthesia management, radiological diagnostic and the concept of damage control surgery should be combined in the resuscitation room. Defined clinical targets and their realisation are a CT-scan and complete damage control surgery in the shock room. Furthermore minimised patient transfer and positioning with continuous access to the head, upper parts of the body and anaesthesia machine should be realised during diagnostic procedures. Based on a carbon-slide fixed on a turntable and innovative alignment of diagnostic devices, a three phase treatment algorithm has been established. Phase A includes primary survey, anaesthetic management and ultrasound examination. Following a turn of the table conventional x-ray diagnostic is assessed in phase B. Tracks for the slide enable immediate transfer to a spiral CT-scan without additional patient positioning (phase C). Following complete CT-scan rearrangement of the table to phase A facilitates immediate damage control surgery. To accelerate device operation and treatment the integrated anaesthesia workstation is ceiling-mounted and manoeuvres close to the patient. This concept realizes complete diagnostic procedures and damage control surgery without time consuming patient transfer or rearrangement.